North Liberty, Iowa
NEWS FROM PASTOR ALECIA’S STUDY…
CRAZY LOVE – Healthy Relationships God’s Way
Each of us are involved with a myriad of relationships, such as family, friends,
spouses, exes, co-workers, neighbors and the list goes on. We will finish up
our series, Crazy Love, as we seek to better understand the natural
progression of relationships. What would our relationships look like if we
chose to engage with the mindset of Jesus? Our key verse is Philippians 2:5:
You must have the same attitude that Christ Jesus had. Let’s examine what
scripture has to teach us about healthy relationships:
May 2 -Crazy Love – Commit
Phil. 2:3-4
May 9 -Crazy Love – Touch
Gen. 1:27-29
May 16 -- Crazy Love – Your Relationship with God
John 14:5-6
Pastor Beth will offer a two part series to wind up May.
MINISTRY COUNCIL
Ministry Council will have a Zoom meeting on Tuesday, May 25 at 7:00 pm.
If you are on Ministry Council, watch for an invitation to come to your inbox
next week. If you would simply like to attend the meeting, please let the
church office know.
RE-ENTRY TEAM REPORT
The Re-Entry Team consists of 12 members who discern on behalf of the
church the how and when we operate, particularly our on-site ministries,
groups and teams. In our April meeting, the team increased the limit in the
sanctuary to 100, which impacts worship, weddings and funerals. At this
time we are not hosting outside groups and meetings in the building. We will
be meeting in May to determine if our current limits need to be adjusted.
This team is helpful for processing the “how” and “when” something can take
place, such as VBS, Community meetings and other ministries. The
Re-Entry Team consists of a broad cross-section of people, which allows for
good discussion and resolution. The team uses CDC guidelines, the White
House report, county reports, the Bishop’s guidelines, prayer and their own
expertise in the discussions.
Here are the team members: Margaret Adams (Chair), Suzette Betts,
Connie Bryant, Beth Graham, Elaine Hernandez, Jesse Hernandez, Alecia
Hilmer, Dale Ingle, Lynn Jansen, Cindy Malott, Betty Mitchell and Lyle Muller.
UNSUNG HEROES
I was asked what positives I saw coming out of the pandemic. I said watching
the laity in the church stepping up in new and powerful ways. In
order to celebrate the laity of the church, watch for ministry spotlights on our
church Facebook page. Pastor Beth and I will be wielding our cameras to
capture all the folks that make this place tick!
Pastor Alecia
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We Are Called – Still

April 1, 2018 – March 31, 2021
We Are Called – Mortgage Assistance: 2021 - 2023
Over one hundred family units have given regularly the last three years to our building fund – We
Are Called - Still. Many pledged support (totaling over $266,000) while others felt called to give
as they could. A big THANK YOU to everyone for giving a total of $320,684 in the last three
years!
As of March our church’s mortgage balance is down from $2.5 million to $1.4 million! While that
is still a large mortgage, it is amazing how faithful our congregation has been in supporting the
ministries and financial needs of our church!
Going Forward: Would you be willing to continue giving to help pay the mortgage? The General
Fund giving at this time does not support full mortgage payments of $7,500 a month. The building fund needs a total of $60,000 a year to make up the deficit in the General Fund projected income.
Challenge: 100 giving units X $50/month X 12 months = $60,000
$50/month, in addition to our General Fund pledge/giving, may be too much for some, but we ask
that each prayerfully consider what we can give periodically. No pledge cards for this Appeal, just
faith that we can meet this Challenge!

I know our Church family can do this! If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact
me.
Jim Carter, Treasurer
319-541-6273
TRUSTEES
The Trustees have had an active spring in serving as stewards of the church and grounds. They
cleaned out and organized the MOC, oversaw installation of the new roof on that building and coordinated with staff on clean up of the church. Thanks for all of the behind the scenes work!
Full member with voting privileges:
Cindy Malott
Art Fahlgren
Jim Jedlicka
Larry Lee
Bob Housel
Mike Hershberger
Jesse Hernandez
Elaine Hernandez
Maggie Welchance
Jesse Hernandez, Chair

Consultants of the Trustees:
Eli Fahlgren
Al Morgan
Jim Carter
Glenn Siders
Lucy Hershberger
Judy Bonnet
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Small Group Update- May 2021
Many of our small groups are back to their ‘regular’ schedules. The Monday morning Senior
Saints, the Monday Evening Men’s Group, the Wednesday AM Men’s Bible Study, the Path to
Discipleship group, and the Wednesday Evening Women’s group all are in session. All of these
groups are open and would love to have new people join!!
We will also be offering a Beginning Bible Study led by Pastor Alecia, date and time yet to be
determined. This study will be conducted on ZOOM. This will be an opportunity to dive deeper into
the Word and learn and inquire as to the stories, scriptures, and how this ancient Book is still so
relevant to our world today. We will announce beginning date in Companion News soon. We will
be offering the Dave Ramsey Financial Peace University course led by Beau and Abby Brown this
fall. Information will be sent out with details, times, etc for these groups.
The pandemic has stalled a lot of our activity around small groups, and we hope to reinvigorate
and begin ramping up the interest and participation again. In an effort to do so, we would like to
ask you to participate in an interest survey. We want to offer what YOU are interested in and need.
Please complete the survey below. The more response we have the better we can fulfil the
current interests of our community.
Contact myself or any others on the committee for more details on any of the small group offerings
and stay tuned for weekly Companion News updates.
Suzette Betts, Chair

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MAY 2021
‘Small Groups’ Interest Survey
We would like to get feedback from you on what types or subjects you might be
interested in for our next round of small groups.
NAME:______________________________________________________________________
EMAIL :_________________________________________ PHONE:_____________________
SMALL GROUP POSSIBILITIES:
Please indicate if any of these might interest you:
Short Term Groups:
_______ Social Issues
_______ Biblical/Book Studies
_______ Marriage/Parenting
Long Term Life Groups:
_______ Young Adults Fellowship (group that would schedule activities such as camping/movies/hike/
bbq,etc) Family oriented
_______ Lamplighters (Established group that encourages Christian Fellowship by meeting at homes or
restaurants
_______ Senior Saints Group-Established grp
OTHER IDEAS/TOPICS for SMALL GROUPS YOU MIGHT LIKE:

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
RETURN INTEREST SURVEY by MAIL or DROP OFF to church, email to slbetts@netins.net, or
complete survey on line on the church FACEBOOK page.
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LGBTQ+ MINISTRIES
Getting to know the team

As a child, I recall the messages from those I looked up to in my community regarding being gay
or lesbian. The message was this was a sin and God would punish those who “participated in a
lifestyle they had chosen.” Individuals of the LGBTQ+ community were made fun of, excluded,
and subject to vicious crimes. These messages and actions haunted me for many years. I hid
who I was from those closest to me.
I met my life partner, Jackie, when I was 22. When I was 24 my brother passed away in a farming accident. I questioned if God was punishing me for being part of the LGBTQ+ community. I
lived with this guilt and pain in silence. I didn’t want anyone to know, not even Jackie.
In 2008 Jackie and I moved to North Liberty. I was going through a particularly rough time. My
mom had been diagnosed with ovarian cancer and I was needing to reconnect with God. We
started looking for a church we could call home. We had visited a few other churches during our
journey but didn’t seem to find the right fit. One Sunday morning we decided to visit First United
Methodist Church of North Liberty. We had hopes for a church body that would accept us for
who we are. At first, we were excellent at sneaking in and out of service very quickly for fear that
someone may catch on that we were more than friends. The fear of being judged or unwelcome
was always in our minds. This fear arose again as we worried if our daughter would be judged or
treated differently by members of the church as we prepared for her baptism. We have felt
extremely fortunate to have found a church home that has been by the majority overwhelming
supportive. Many of you have been our greatest allies when we walked through the pain that
followed the 2019 Special Session of the General Conference.
Mom fought a long hard battle with ovarian cancer for two years. During this time Jackie and I
decided to officially start a family. I so wanted my mom to meet our child but the chances of that
were fading quickly. One night I had a heart to heart with God. During this conversation, a
feeling washed over me. My mom would soon leave this earth. I prayed to God and asked him
to give her one last thing to be happy about. I also asked God to give me a sign that her
suffering was not because of me. Shortly after, my prayers had been answered and Mom was
the first person to find out that we were expecting. The excitement and joy on her face will be an
everlasting memory. Mom couldn’t help but walk down the baby aisle and buy our child their
very first gift. During my second trimester Mom passed away. I placed an ultrasound picture of
Elizabeth in her casket and was at peace knowing she would always be watching from the
heavens.
I hope that in sharing my story, I have provided some insight to some of the pain and fear individuals of the LGBTQ+ community face. Individuals of the LGBTQ+ community continue to be bullied, rejected, and be victims of violent crime. Forty percent of LGBTQ+ youth have seriously
considered suicide due to family rejection and relentless bullying. I joined this ministry to be a
voice, to learn, and to help our church move forward in becoming a safe and inclusive place for
all individuals.
Tina Winch
If you would like to know more about the LGBTQ+ Ministries,
email us at nlmreachingout@gmail.com or call the church office at 626-2762.
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Pantry Happenings
Clothing Pantry to Reopen - Clothing Needed!!
The Pantry plans to resume offering clothing sometime in May. A portion of the Ministry Outreach
Center (MOC) will be the location, which will allow for more clothing in more sizes to be available.
Donations of adult, teen, and children's clothing will be accepted at the Pantry from 12:00p.m.-5:00
p.m. Monday-Thursday. Business and casual clothes to wear to work and/or school especially are
needed, and, of course, please bring only clean clothing in gently used condition and in season.
This is a great time to go through your closets to find those outgrown or no longer needed items.
Growing Together Garden
There's lots of activity happening at the Garden, and we're looking forward to growing good food.
One exciting thing that happened was getting the garden shed replaced. The derecho took out our
shed last summer, and we're enjoying using the new shed that is twice the size of the old one.
We're also offering Open Garden Volunteer Times on Thursdays from 4:30-6:30 p.m. Use the
SignUp Genius link found at the Pantry's Facebook page or website.
As the new garden season begins, we're looking for new committee members. The Garden
Committee meets once a month to oversee the garden, making sure it is well maintained; plans
and participaties in garden events and volunteer activities; and recruits volunteers. We need all
kinds of strengths on the committee, and we will all learn from each other about gardening.
The Pantry Education Activities & Samples (PEAS) Team also is looking for new members.
This team promotes nutritious and simple recipes; assembles ingredients for recipe samples;
plans activities; and researches and shares nutrition facts and best practices.
Donations
Our friends at Anderson Chiropractic North Liberty and their patients collected the equivalent of
2,962 pounds of food. It was an amazing food drive! Some of our neighbors brought in a
97-pound tower of that essential product, toilet paper. We're very grateful for the way our
community supports the Pantry!
Volunteers
With so much activity, the Pantry really needs more volunteers. A great variety of opportunities to
serve your community are available. The Pantry hosts Open Volunteer Times on the 2nd and 4th
Mondays of each month from 3:30-6:00 p.m. We also offer a virtual orientation for anyone
interested in volunteering more. To sign up, visit our website
(www.northlibertycommunitypantry.org).
Janet Rudolph
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Graduation Sunday: May 16
Graduates, we can’t wait to celebrate your hard work and accomplishments! Please send a short bio
(your plans for the fall, activities you participated in during school, and any other info you would like
to share) with a picture of yourself to nlmfamilies@gmail.com. During our Graduation Sunday on
May 16 we will feature you so that our whole congregation can celebrate with you!
We love you class of 2021!
Looking for scholarships? Go to gbhem.org for more information on how the United Methodist
Church wants to help you in your education. Keep an eye on when applications come out and
deadlines are due, don’t miss out on this opportunity!

2021 Graduates
Zac Anderson
Audrey Bunten
Cristian Covarrubias
Andrew Demory
Austin Gordley
Bowen Gryp
Alana Just
Cameron McKnight

Maxton Moellering
Luke Nichols
Ethan O’Donnell
Omar Paz Jr.
Alivia Pettit
Caden Piercy
Brennan Plank
Hayden Thompson
RACIAL RECONCILIATION TEAM
The Racial Reconciliation Team has been meeting regularly for the past few months and is full of
excitement and energy to fuel the change we wish to see and be in regards to racial reconciliation.
They have spent months processing through who we are and where we want to go. Their conviction
is strong, but their love and passion to see God’s Kingdom lived out on Earth is stronger. After much
hard work (and heart work), they’ve developed a solid mission statement to guide the ministry:
To build transformative relationships that confront and seek to eliminate racial injustices.
They know what the ministry is all about; now they are focusing on figuring out the how. While it may
not be a quick and easy path, this team is committed to the journey and seeking to glorify God in all
they do.
Beth Graham
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IMPORTANT DATES
IN MAY
1 Mallory Stanfield
1 Dave Nolte
1 Dorothy Jansen
3 Nathan Cooling
3 Elise Fesler
4 Claire Bonnet
4 Patrick Ingle
4 McKenna McCreedy
5 Alexis McCreedy
5 Jennie Sertterh
6 Alex Moore
7 Chanse Benner
7 Mike Hershberger
8 Art Fahlgren
8 Maggie Ellickson
8 Zach Knorr
9 Susan Clemens
9 Chris Mohr
9 Carlie Thompson
10 Ian Covarrubias
11 Michelle Lampkin
11 Carrie McKnight
11 LeeAnn Potter
11 Don Schneider
12 Rohan Stokes
12 Elizabeth Davis
12 Brian Hervey
14 Kim Fischbach
15 Kathy Frees
17 Colleen Olson
18 Patrick Lampkin
18 Landry Wilson
19 Rachel Berner
20 Michele Maakestad
21 Brandon Berner
22 Cindy Larson
22 Jacob Courtois
23 Dave Bibby
23 Katherine Garvin
23 Elizabeth Garvin
24 Ashlynn Eide
24 Michele Stutzman
24 Bryan Westlake
25 Jim Carter
25 Mary Beth Julius
25 Penny Schnedler
26 Gary Vance
28 Richard Tetrault
30 Bob Dunn
30 Kinsley Robertson
31Donald Underwood

1 Paul & Janet Rudolph
4 Nate & Laura Byers
4 Tony & Olivia Swope
16 Randy & Diane Rotter
17 Art & Wendy Fahlgren
18 Jesse & Elaine Hernandez
19 Heath & Amy Piercy
20 Doug & Heather Schrage
21 Jairo & Kristine Munoz
23 Scott & Jodi Dunn
23 Greg & Lucie Dils
25 Charlie & Beth Saxton
30 Nathan & Tera Cooling
30 Beau & Abby Brown
31 Maggie & Bailey Welchhance

Heavenly Bodies
Low-Impact
Exercise
Tuesdays & Thursdays
8:30-9:45 AM
Sanctuary

Tuesdays session will be
live-streamed as well.

May 9 Mother’s Day
May 16 Senior Recognition
Sunday
May 31 Memorial Day

Mark your Calendar

Here are three ways to be able
to worship with us:
1. Go to www.nlmethodist.org
and follow the link on the
website.
2. Go to our Facebook page:
First United Methodist
Church of North Liberty.
3. If you don’t have Facebook,
but do have internet access,
use the following link:
Www.facebook.com/108329567
465372/videos/
Hope one of these work for you.

Judy Bonnet, Instructor

UPPER ROOM
Daily Devotional
Upper Room books are available
at two entrances: Administrative
Wing and Main Entrance. They
are free of charge and large print
copies are available.

North Liberty First
United Methodist Church
85 North Jones Boulevard
North Liberty, Iowa 52317
Www.nlmethodist.org
319-626-2762

